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1.

Introduction

1.1.

Re ort Abstract

This Power Uprate Test Program Startup Report is written pursuant to Technical
Specifications 6.9.1.1, 6.9.1.2 and 6.9.1.3.

Per TS 6.9.1.1, this summary report of plant startup and power escalation testing is
being submitted following Amendment No. 143 to License No. NPF-14 which involved a
planned increase in power level.
Per TS 6.9.1.2, this startup report addresses each of the startup tests identified in the
FSAR Chapter 14 and, as applicable, includes a description of the measured values of
the operating conditions or characteristics obtained during the test program and a
comparison of these values with design predictions and specifications. This report also
describes any corrective actions that were required to obtain satisfactory operation.
Per TS 6.9.1.3, this report is being submitted within 90 days following completion of the,
Power Uprate Test Program, which concluded with approval of the Final Test Program
Review Record on June 30, 1995.
1.2.

Sus uehanna Power U rate Desi n Parameters

Susquehanna Unit 1 is a General Electric BWR/4. The original design power rating for
the unit was 3439 MWt. It was originally licensed for operation at 3293 MWt. Following
Power Uprate, the unit is now licensed to operate at a Rated Thermal Power of 3441
MWt which represents an approximate increase of 4.5% over the previously licensed
power level.
A Rated Thermal Power of 3441 MWt supports a steam flow to the Main Turbine of
14.14 million pounds per hour that will be considered the uprated "rated steam flow."
The uprated rated steam flow represents a 5% increase over the rated steam flow
associated with the original licensed power. An increase in turbine throttle pressure
was required in order to pass the increased flow through the turbine and to maintain
adequate pressure control. The increase in rated steam flow will also slightly increase
the pressure drop through the main steam system. These effects require about a 30
psi increase in reactor steam dome design operating pressure.

Power Uprate also included changes to allow operation in the increased core flow
region (8% above the present rated core flow of 100 million Ibm/hr.) This insures that
operational flexibility that presently exists is maintained after the power uprate. The
portion of the proposed amendment to widen the core flow operating range is
consistent with the power/flow range previously licensed for the BWR/4 product line.
Increases in required flows, temperatures, pressures and capacities of supporting
systems and components are consequences of these primary effects.
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1.3.

Power

U

rate Test Pro ram

Following the power uprate implementation refueling and inspection outage, the plant
was returned to power operations culminating with operation at a new 100% power
level of 3441 MWt. It was prudent that our approach to this new uprated 100% power
level was conducted with at least the same considerations for tests and administrative
controls that were used during the Initial Test Program's Startup Test Program.
The Power Uprate Test Program encompassed the scope of events commencing with
the verification of the newly configured reactor core and terminating with the completion
of the Final Test Program Review. Formal tests, denoted as power uprate tests, were
conducted during this program.
1.4.

Power

U

rate Test Pro ram Sco e

The requirements for the Power Uprate Test Program came from a review of:
Reg. Guide 1.68- Rev. 2
Reg. Guide 1.68.1 - Rev. 1
Reg. Guide 1.68.2- Rev. 1
Chapter 14 of the FSAR
Licensing Topical Report NE-092-001A - Rev. 0
GE Power Uprate Startup Test Specifications
Proposed Amendment No. 143 to License No. NPF-14

The results of these tests were used to determine the acceptability of operating the unit
at the uprated power level.
1.5.

Ma

or Power

U

rate Test Pro ram Administrative Controls

Existing plant programs and procedures were used to the extent practical in order to
maximize benefits associated with the existing programs. Supplemental administrative
controls required for implementation and control of the testing and power ascension
were provided via administrative procedure NDAP-QA-0406. Major supplemental
administiative controls are described below.

The Test Director for each test was assigned by the group responsible for normally
performing the test (i.e., Chemistry, Health Physics, l8C, etc.). The Test Director met
or exceeded the qualifications for performing the test as established by the responsible
group.

of each test was assigned to one or more Test Conditions as defined in
Attachment A. Assignments of all tests performed during the Power Uprate Test
Program is shown in Attachment B.
'mplementation
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Test Exception Reports were written to document the description and resolution of all
test exceptions as well as the subsequent actions required to close out the exception.
The processing and approval of Test Exception Reports was independent of test
results.
Testing and power escalation was sequenced in four distinct Test Plateaus:

Test Conditions
'est
Condition

A/B
C
D
E

A and B
C

Test Condition D
Test Condition E

A Test Plateau Review was performed prior to escalating power above the maximum
power associated with the current Test Plateau. The following items were required to
be completed prior to the Test Plateau Review:
~

~

~
,

All Power Uprate Tests scheduled for the current Test Plateau were completed
to the extent required
Results Summaries for all Power Uprate Tests completed during the current
Test Plateau were reviewed
All Test Exception Reports written against Power Uprate Tests scheduled for
the current Test Plateau were resolved.
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2.1.

Overall Evaluation

The Susquehanna Unit 1 Power Uprate Test Program was a success. The program
was implemented safely with very few minor'test exceptions and with an overall
increase in net electrical, output as anticipated. A total of 77 Power Uprate Tests were
successfully implemented demonstrating that the unit can operate safely at uprated
power conditions and that the systems responded as expected. Nearly all Nuclear
Department work groups participated in the uprate and in the test program.
Cooperation among all involved groups was exemplary.

Power Uprate Testing was, completed in 49 days starting with generator
synchronization on May 6, 1995 and ending with the Power Uprate Performance Tests
and 100% power chemistry tests on June 24, 1995. The overall Power Uprate Test
Program took longer to complete starting with the Core Post-Alteration Verification on
April 21 and ending with the Final Test Program Review on June 30.

There were a total of 15 Test Exception Reports written during the Unit 1 Power Uprate
Test Program.
All Level 1 Acceptance Criteria were satisfied.
Three reports
documented exceptions to Level 2 Acceptance Criteria, three reports were canceled by
the Test Review Committee since they did not document test exceptions, and nine
reports concerned exceptions which were mostly administrative in nature.
Several notable occurrences took place during the power ascension to uprated power
and core flow conditions which were not the subject of Power Uprate Test Program
Acceptance Criteria. Each of these occurrences were documented on a Condition
Report (CR) and are being tracked and resolved in accordance with plant procedure
NDAP-QA-0702. These occurrences and their associated CRs are listed below:

CR

Date

95-208

5/11/95

95-209
95-214

5/11/95
5/14/95

95-215

5/15/95

95-217
95-226
95-232
95-236

5/16/95
5/23/95
5/24/95
5/30/95

Short Descri tion
RFP 1C floating shaft seals were installed in the wrong sequence;
unable to ressurize um .
First core monitor calculation of C cle 9 aborted.
RFP 1C removed from service due to excessive seal leakage;
ower limited to 80%.
RFP 1B discharge check valve bonnet steam leak excessive; power
limited to 40%.
Excessive modulation

of Control Valve (CV) 3.

A CIG corn ressor tri ed; 150 si header swa ed to bottles
Recirc um s ran back to ¹2 limiter durin CV testin
Excessive CV modulation noticed; flow reduced from 105 to 103
Mb/Hr.

95-238
95-239
95-240

5/31/95
6/1/95
6/2/95

OD-3 value for substitute core flow indicated -1.00
EHC i in vibratin excessivel
LCO 3.0.3 entered due to inaccurate indication of total core flow
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6/3/95

Received GETARS channel 142 narrow range water level trip at

6/6/95

32"
FW level control system erratic operation during swaps between

6/10/95
6/13/95

le and three element mode
Reactor hi h ressure alarm received durin CV testin
B CIG corn ressor tri ed, A unable to maintain system

'in

ressure
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2.2.

Summa

of Ke Events

NOTE:

Throughout this report, power is presented
licensed power level of 3441 MWt.

April 21

Completed fuel reloading

April 21

Completed first Power Uprate Test

April 25

Entered Operational Condition 4

May 4

Entered Operational Condition 2

May 4

Achieved reactor criticality

May 6

Achieved reactor pressure of 955 psig which corresponds to the uprated
turbine inlet pressure setpoint

May 6

Synchronized main generator to grid

May 7

Power ascension on hold due to leaks in B and D condenser water boxes.

May 8

Increased power to 38% then reduced to 24% until problems with D TIP
machine were resolved. Power was then restored and maintained at 38% to
perform scram timing of CRDs which were not timed during Condition 4.

May 10

Maintained power at 60% to perform control system tuneups.

in percentage

Plans made to shutdown unit due to inoperable C TIP machine.
appears to be inside containment.

of uprated

Problem

Increased power to 70%.

Problems with C TIP machine were resolved. Plans for shutdown canceled.

Increased power to 80%.
May 11

Completed all 80% power testing.

Test program on hold.
unavailability of C RFP.

Power cannot be increased above 80% due to

May 12

No testing performed due to unavailability of C RFP.

May 13

C RFP placed in service.

Level Control System testing.

Power reduced to 75% to perform Feedwater

Completed all testing required for Test Condition A (< 90% power).
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Power increased to 90%.
May 14

Completed all testing required for Test Condition B (89%-90% power) with
the exception of core flow calibration.
C RFP removed from service due to seal failure. Test program on hold
since power cannot be increased above 80% until the C RFP is returned to
service.
'ay

15

B RFP removed from service due to excessive water/steam leak on B RFP
discharge check valve. Power reduced to 40% with only 1 RFP in service.

May 16

Excessive Main Turbine Control Valve modulations observed. Restriction
placed on test program such that power cannot be increased above 85%
until modulations are reduced.

May 17

Controls for CV-3 were adjusted such that closure time was reduced.
B RFP returned to service.

Power increase was started.

May 18

Power increased to 80%.

May 19
through
May 23

Test program on hold due to unavailability of C RFP. Power maintained at
80% throughout period.

May 24

Increased power to 82% and performed turbine valve testing. While testing
CV-3, 3 1/2 Main Turbine Bypass Valves opened and reactor water level
dropped below 30". Since only two RFPs were in service, this resulted in a
Reactor Recirculation system runback to the ¹2 limiter resulting in a power
level of 58% with a core flow of 57 Mlb/Hr.

May 25

Power restored to 80%.

May 26

Attempts were made to restore C RFP to service. While attempting to open
the RFP 1C minimum flow manual isolation valve 106136, its valve stem
apparently broke. C RFP was removed from service, isolated and cooled
down.

May 27

Repairs were completed to the RFP 1C minimum flow manual isolation
valve.

May 28

C RFP was returned to service. Power was reduced to 64% due to a power
interconnection Minimum Generation Emergency. Power increased to 85%
later in the day in order to test Main Turbine valves.

Results of Main Turbine valve testing were unacceptable. Adjustments were
made to decrease the closing speed of CV-3 and increase the opening
speed of CV-4.

8
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May 29

Results of Main Turbine valve testing were acceptable.
to 85% power was removed.

Program restriction

Maintained power at 90% and completed Test Condition B (89% - 90%
power with core flow s 100 Mlb/Hr) testing
l

Completed Plateau Review for Test Plateau A/B
Increased core flow to 102.5 Mlb/Hr and reset Reactor Recirculation Pump
M-G Sets'igh speed stops. Analysis of data recorded for Reactor
Recirculation Hydraulic Response Evaluation showed acceptable results.
May 30

May 31

While increasing core flow to 105 Mlb/Hr., excessive Main Turbine Control
Valve modulations were observed. Flow was reduced to 103 Mlb/Hr while
data was reviewed. Sporadic operation of GETARS (General Electric
Transient Analysis Recording System) delayed data printout and analysis.
Analysis of data confirmed that operation of the EHC system was
acceptable even with higher than expected CV modulation. No specific
'ause of the modulation could be determined.
Increased core flow to 104.6 Mlb/Hr and reset Reactor Recirculation Pump
M-G Sets'igh speed stops. Analysis of data recorded for Reactor
Recirculation Hydraulic Response Evaluation showed acceptable results.

June

1

Increased core flow to 108 Mlb/Hr, reset Reactor Recirculation Pump M-G
speed stops and started recording Reactor Recirculation
Hydraulic Response Evaluation data.

Sets'igh

Reduced power to 80% to reduce excessive vibrations on EHC piping at
EHC skid. Temporary piping restraints were installed before restoring power
to 95% and core flow to 107.5 Mlb/Hr.

Analysis of data recorded for Reactor Recirculation Hydraulic Response
Evaluation showed acceptable results.
June 2

Core flow calculations concluded that actual core flow was greater than
indicated core flow. A review of the Reactor Recirculation Pump M-G
speed stop settings concluded that the settings on the 1B pump were
above the Technical Specification limits. LCO 3.0.3 was entered and the 1B
stops were set down to a conservative value.
Sets'igh

June 5

Core flow calibration was successfully completed.
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June 7

While tuning the Feedwater Level Control System, the single element / three
element mode select relay failed. Following changeout of relay, power was
reduced to 85% to test and inspect the Main Turbine control valves.
Problem with the turbine control valves appears to be in the position
feedback and indication circuit rather than a physical control valve problem.

June 8

Magnitude of Main Turbine control valve modulations continued to increase.
Power was reduced to 60% to permit a closer inspection of the control
valves while keeping radiation exposure ALARA. During the inspection, a
loose connection was discovered on the CV-3 LVDT. Following tightening of
the connector, control valve modulation was substantially decreased.
Increased and maintained power at 95%.

June 9

Completed all testing required for Test Condition C (95%-96% power with
core flow at 108 Mlb/Hr.),

June 10

Completed Plateau Review for Test Plateau C
Increased power to 98%.

Completed all testing required for Test Condition D (97%-98% power)

Completed Plateau Review for Test Plateau D.
Increased power to 100%

June 11

Power was reduced to 88% due to a power interconnection Minimum
Generation Emergency. Power restored to 100% later in the day.
Performed final core flow and drive flow calibrations.

June 13

B Containment Instrument Gas (CIG) compressor tripped on high cooling
water temperature. The backup CIG compressor could not maintain
pressure. The CIG header was cross-tied to the Instrument Air header.

June 14

The B CIG compressor was taken out of service for repairs. The location of
this equipment prevented a set of TIPs from being run in order to maintain
radiation exposure to workers ALARA. This required the postponement of
LPRM Calibrations to the following week.
Completed Performance Test at 3441 MWt

June 15

Completed Performance Test at 3293 MWt

June 18

While performing weekly Main Turbine control valve testing, the Turbine
Generator High Vibration alarm came in.
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June 20

Power was reduced to 92% in order to maintain condenser vacuum below its
required value.

June 21

Completed final settings of Reactor Recirculation Pump M-G
speed stops.

June 22

Completed RCIC quarterly flow surveillance test

June 23

Completed HPCI quarterly flow surveillance test

June 24

Completed all testing for Test Plateau D

June 30

Completed Plateau Review for Test Plateau E

Completed Final Test Program Review

sets'igh
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3.

Power

3.1.

FSAR Cha ter 14 Startu

3.1.1

Chemistry Tests

U

rate Test Procedure Abstracts and Results

Tests

Test 1 - Chemical and Radiochemical
Test 37 - Gaseous Radwaste System
Abstract:
Tests 1 and 37 are combined in this report since both tests verify that plant effluents
met Technical Specification requirements.

Test 1 secures information on the chemistry of the reactor coolant at uprate conditions
and ensures that reactor coolant Acceptance Criteria are satisfied.
Test 37 secures information on offgas system effluents and demonstrates that gaseous
and particulate effluents satisfy Acceptance Criteria.
Level

1

Criteria:
(a)

Chemical factors defined in the Technical
maintained within the limits specified.

(b)

The release of radioactive gaseous and particulate effluents must not
exceed the limits specified in the SSES Technical Specifications.

Specifications

must

be

Level 2 Criteria:

None
Results:

The following plant procedures were performed'during Test Plateaus C and E and
successfully demonstrated that reactor coolant samples satisfied Acceptance Criteria:
SC-176-101
SC-176-103
SC-176-106

U1 Rx
U1 Rx
U1 Rx

Coolant Conductivity Determination
Coolant Gross Beta and Gamma Activity
Coolant Chloride 8 pH Determination
~

The following plant procedures were performed during Test Plateau E which
successfully demonstrated acceptable Gaseous Radwaste system performance and
satisfied gaseous and particulate effluent Acceptance Criteria:
SC-133-101
SC-133-102
SC-143-101

U1 TB Vent Weekly iodine 8 Particulate Activity
U1 TB Vent Monthly Tritium 8 Grab Sample Analysis
U1 Condenser Air Ejector Monthly Noble Gas Activity

II

1
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Test 2 - Radiological

3.1.2

Abstract:

At the uprate power level, gamma dose rate measurements and, where appropriate,
neutron dose rate measurements will be made at predesignated locations to identify
and assess the impact of the SSES uprate on actual plant area dose rates.
Level

1

Criteria:
(a)

The radiation doses of, plant origin and the occupancy times of personnel
in radiation zones shall be controlled consistent with the guidelines of The
Standard for Protection Against Radiation as outlined in 10CFR20.

Level 2 Criteria:
(a)

The radiation doses of plant origin shall meet the following limits
depending upon the Radiation Zone in which the radiation measurement
point is located:
Radiation
Zone

Limit

I

0.5 mRem/hr
2.5 mRem/hr
15 mRem/hr
100 mRem/hr

II

III

IV

Note:

All areas designated Radiation Zone V have potential radiation doses of 100
mRem/hr. Readings taken in Zone V during the Startup Test Program may be
less than 100 mRem/hr, however, since Zone V is defined in terms of potential
levels, there are no Acceptance Criteria for Zone V survey points.

Results:

Plant procedure HP-TP-506, "HP Power Uprate Radiological Survey Program," was
completed during Test Plateaus C, D, and E and successfully demonstrated that all
Acceptance Criteria were satisfied.
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3.1.3

Test 3 - Fuel Loading

Abstract:

The objective of this test is to achieve the full and proper core complement of nuclear
fuel assemblies through a safe and efficient fuel loading evolution. Fuel loading shall
be performed per plant procedures and the Fuel and Core Component Transfer
Authorization Sheet (FACCTAS). The FACCTAS will be prepared according to
RE-OTP-042, FACCTAS Preparation Guideline for Refueling Outages.
Level.1 Criteria:
(a)

The core must be verified to conform with the reference core design used
in the various licensing analyses.
The verifications to be performed
include fuel bundle location, fuel bundle orientation, and proper seating of
the fuel bundles within the core. Any discrepancies discovered in the
loading will be promptly corrected and the affected bundles shall be
reverified prior to unit startup.

Level 2 Criteria:

None
Results:

Core Verification was successfully
"Core/Fuel Pool Verification."

completed

per plant procedure

RE-081-036,

The core tapes were independently verified to be correct by a member of the Reactor
Engineering Group and a representative of Quality Control. Therefore, the as-loaded
core configuration is consistent with the core design Siemens Nuclear Power and PP8 L
used in the evaluation of the S1C9 Reload Licensing Analyses. The S1C9 core map is
included as Attachment C.
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Test

3.1.4

4- Full Core Shutdown

Margin

Abstract:
The objective of this test is to assure at least the minimum required shutdown margin
exists with the strongest worth control rod fully withdrawn, to calculate the actual
shutdown margin of the core, and to demonstrate that no reactivity anomaly exists.
Level

1

Criteria:
(a)

The reactor must remain subcritical with the highest worth control rod fully
withdrawn and additional control rods withdrawn to greater than or equal to
(.38% + R) 6 K/K notch position.

(b)

The calculated Shutdown Margin with an immovable control rod at its stuck
position and with the analytically highest worth rod at its full out position is
equal to or greater than (;38% + R) 6 K/K.

(c)

The calculated Shutdown Margin must be greater than or equal to 0.38%
d K/K.

Level 2 Criteria:
(a)

The difference between predicted and actual critical control rod positions
be less than 1% 6 K/K.

Results:

Plant procedures SR-100-003, "Shutdown Margin Demonstration," and SR-100-008, "In
Sequence Critical 8 Shutdown Margin Demonstration" were used to satisfy this test.
For Susquehanna Unit 1 Cycle 9, R = 0; thus the minimum required shutdown margin
at BOC is 0.38% 5 K/K. SR-100-003 verified at least this amount by performance of a
subcritical shutdown margin demonstration. The reactor remained subcriticaI with the
highest worth control rod fully withdrawn and an additional diagonally adjacent rod
pulled to a notch position with a calculated worth of 1.022%'b, K/K. The required
shutdown margin to be demonstrated was calculated to be 0.4750% 5 K/K. This is a
0.38% 6 K/K plus a correction back to 68'F for recirculation loop (moderator)
temperature. Using data supplied by Nuclear Fuels Engineering, it was determined that
the following rods pulled to the indicated position would demonstrate a shutdown
margin of 0.927% 6 K/K.

'ust
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ROD

POSITION

TOTAL WORTH %

42-07*
48
46-11
14
*analytically determined strongest rod.

d,

K/K

1.022

As rods were pulled, subcriticality was verified after each notch. Subcriticality was also
verified with the rods at the above indicated positions, thus satisfying Level 1
Acceptance Criterion (a).
During the testing, recirculation loop temperature increased to 110'F such that the
moderator correction at the actual time when the above rods were at the designated
positions was 0.1270% 6 K/K, resulting in a SDM demonstrated of 0.895% 6 K/K thus
satisfying Level 1 Acceptance Criterion (b).
During performance of SR-100-008, control rods were withdrawn in the A sequence
until the reactor was on a stable, positive period. Criticality occurred on rod 26-23 at
notch 14, which was step 39 of the startup sequence. A special log was initiated to
record SRM count rates and recirculation loop temperatures. The average period was
85.5 seconds and the average loop temperature 150.6'F which yield period and
temperature corrections of 0.6263 x 10 6 K/K and 3.075 x 10
K/K, respectively.

'

1)

Shutdown Margin (SDM)
The equation used to calculate SDM was
SDM =

Kcrit —Fsro
Fcrit*Ksro

- I p(period) —5 p(temp)

Kcrit is Keff at the actual critical control rod position (1.00328) and Ksro is Keff
predicted with the strongest rod out (0.98367).

The minimum required SDM for Unit 1 Cycle 9 at beginning of cycle was 0.38%
6 K/K; the calculated shutdown margin based on this test was 1.6169% 6 K/K,
thus satisfying Level 1 Acceptance Criterion (c).
2)

Reactivity Anomaly

—

The reactor went critical at step 39 with Kcrit of 1.00328. The equation used to
calculate reactivity difference was

Kcrit —1 —
Beocovity difference =
~ p(period) —'(rcmp)

Kcrit

The calculated reactivity difference was - 0.0432% d K/K. This satisfies Level 2
Acceptance Criterion (a) of less than 1% 6 K/K.
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A comparison of the predicted versus actual critical control rod patterns is
included as Attachment D.
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3.1.5

Test 5 - Control Rod Drive (CRD)

Abstract:
The objective of this test is to demonstrate that dynamic CRD friction is within
acceptable limits prior to operating the reactor at uprated pressure conditions, and to
demonstrate acceptable scram times at uprated reactor pressure.
Level'1 Criteria:
(a)

The maximum scram insertion time of each control rod" from the fully
withdrawn ppsition to notch position 5, based on de-energization of scram
pilot" valve solenoids as time zero, shall not exceed 7.0 seconds (T.S.
3.1.3.2)

(b)

The average scram insertion time of all OPERABLE'Rods from the fully
withdrawn position, based on de-energization of the scram pilot valve
solenoids as time, zero, shall not exceed any of the following:
(T.S. 3.1.3.3)
Position
45
39
25
05

(c)

Seconds
0.43
0.86
1.93
3.49

The average scram insertion time from the fully withdrawn position for
the three fastest control rods in each group of four control rods arranged
in a two-by-two array based on de-energization of the scram pilot valve
solenoids as time zero, shall not exceed any of the following:
(T.S. 3.1.3.4)
Position
45
39
25
05

Seconds
0.45
0.92
2.05
3.70

Level 2 Criteria:
(a)

(b)

For each control rod drive, either:
(1) drive piston differential pressure does not vary by more than 15 psi
from position 48 to position 02; or,
(2) the settling pressure for all notches is greater than 30 psi.
Each control rod drive's as-left stroke times shall be:
48 to 58 seconds for the withdraw stroke, and
39 to 49 seconds for the insert stroke.

(1)
(2)
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Results:

Plant procedure TP-055-006, "CRD Stroke Time and Friction Testing," was completed
on all Unit 1 CRDs following core shuffling. All CRD insert stroke times were adjusted
within 39 to 49 seconds and withdraw stroke times were adjusted within 48 to 58
seconds. These stroke times are consistent with a drive speed of 3 inches per second
+ 10% and account for the 4 to 5 second shift in insert and withdraw speeds during
vessel pressurization. All CRDs met the friction criteria of < 15 psid variation in drive
piston differential pressure over its entire stroke or a settle pressure at every notch of
> 30 psid. This demonstrated acceptable friction between the moving and stationary
components of the CRD and its associated core cell: This test demonstrated that the
Level 2 Criterion (a) and (b) were satisfied.

Plant procedure SR-155-001, "Scram Time Measurements of AII Operable Control
Rods," was completed on all Unit 1 CRDs during the Hydrostatic Test in Condition 4 or
at 38% power.
The maximum scram insertion time from the fully withdrawn position to notch position 5,
based on de-energization of scram pilot valve solenoids as time zero, was 2.88
seconds for control rod 22-43, thus satisfying Level 1 Criterion (a) of 7.0 seconds.

The average scram insertion time of all control rods from the fully withdrawn position,
based on de-energization of the scram pilot valve solenoids as time zero, did not
exceed Level 1 Criterion (b) as summarized below:
Rod
Position
45
39
25
05

Criteria
Sec
0.43
0.86
1.93
3.49

Results
Sec
0.29
0.59
1.28
2.32

The average scram insertion time from the fully withdrawn position for the three fastest
control rods in each group of four control rods arranged in a two-by-two array based on
de-energization of the scram pilot valve solenoids as time zero, did not exceed Level 1
Criterion (c) as summarized below:
Rod
Position
45
39
25
05

Criteria
Sec
0.45
0.92
2.05
3.70

Results
Sec
0.32
0.61
1.35

2.47
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3.1.6

Test 6 - SRM/Control Rod Sequence

Abstract:
This test was successfully run during the Initial Startup Test Program demonstrating (a)
that the operational sources, SRM instrumentation, and rod withdrawal sequences
provided adequate information to achieve criticality and increase power in a safe and
efficient manner for each of the specified rod withdrawal sequences. Repeating this
test for uprated power conditions is not necessary since: (a) the operational sources
have been removed from the core, (b) several startups including criticality and power
ascensions have been successfully completed in a safe and efficient manner and no
changes are being made during power uprate which would affect this.

3.1.7

Test 7 - Reactor Water Cleanup System

Abstract:
This test, which was satisfactorily performed during the original startup test program,
proved the performance capability of the RWCU system in all,of its operating modes.
Modifications were made to this system prior to the power uprate implementation
refueling and inspection outage which enhanced its performance at uprated power
conditions.
Post modification testing on these modifications was successfully
performed. There were no additional performance affecting modifications made to the
RWCU system for power uprate; therefore, it was not necessary to repeat this test.
3.1.8

Test 8 - Residual Heat Removal (RHR)

Abstract:
The test objectives for the original startup test were to measure the ability of the RHR
system to: 1) remove heat from the reactor system so that refueling and nuclear
system servicing can be performed and 2) condense steam while the reactor is isolated
from the main condenser. These objectives were satisfied during the performance of
these tests during the original startup test program. The first objective was satisfied by
verifying the RHR heat exchanger capacity was greater than or equal to design. Since
power uprate has not changed the design heat exchange capacity of the RHR heat
exchangers, it is not necessary to retest this objective. Since the steam condensing
mode of the RHR system has been eliminated from the plant design, no further testing
of the RHR system is required.
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3.1.9

Test 9 - Water Level Measurement

Abstract:
During the Initial Startup Test Program, the results of this test verified the accuracy of
the reference leg temperature value used during the reactor water level instrument
calibrations. For Susquehanna, the difference in length between the reference legs
and the variable legs of water level instrumentation is very small, making correction for
the small increase in drywell temperatures negligible; therefore, this test is not required
to be repeated for power uprate.

3.1.10 Test 10 - SRM and IRM Performance and Control Rod Sequence

Abstract:
This test was successfully run during the Initial Startup Test Program demonstrating
that the IRM system was adjusted as necessary to obtain the desired overlap with the
SRM and APRM systems.
Repeating this test for uprated power conditions is not
necessary since IRM overlap with SRMs and APRMs are routinely performed per the
General Operating Procedures with no need to perform additional testing.
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3.1.11 Test 11 - LPRM Calibration

Abstract:
The LPRM channels will be calibrated to make the LPRM readings proportional to the
neutron flux in the LPRM water gap at the chamber elevation. Calibration factors will
be obtained through an off-line or a process computer calculation that relates the
LPRM reading to the average fuel assembly power at the chamber height.
Level

1

Criteria:

None
Level 2 Criteria:

None (Plant procedure RE-1TP-012 requires that all LPRM Gain Adjustment
Factors which are outside of the 0.95 to 1.05 range are evaluated and resolved
by Reactor Engineering personnel)
Results:

Plant procedure RE-1TP-022, "Calibration of LPRMs," was successfully performed and
all LPRMs were calibrated during Test Condition A at 2756 MWt and during Test
Condition E at 3440 MWt. All LPRM Gain Adjustment Factors which were outside of

the required range were evaluated and accepted by Reactor Engineering personnel.
During Test Condition C at 3259 MWt, RE-OTP-011, "Flux Mapping using TIP
Machines," was successfully completed. Review of resulting TIP traces confirmed that
an additional LPRM calibration during Test Condition C was not necessary.
Subsequently, an LPRM calibration was performed in conjunction with the TIP
asymmetry testing at 100% Core Thermal Power.

S
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3.1.12 Test 12 - APRM Calibration
Abstract:
The Average Power Range Monitor System (APRMs) will be calibrated according to
SR-178-002 Weekly APRM Calibration.
Level

Criteria:

1

(a)

APRM Channels must be calibrated to read actual core thermal power+
2% of Rated Thermal Power.

Level 2 Criteria:

None
Results:

Plant procedure SR-178-002, "Weekly APRM Calibration," was successfully completed
during Test Conditions A, B, C, D and E. All APRM channels read within 2% of actual
core thermal power during each of these test implementations.
j

3.1.13 Test 13 - Process Computer
F

Abstract:
The objective of this test was to verify the performance of the NSSS process computer
under plant operating conditions.'he NSSS process computer was fully tested under
plant operating conditions. Many functions of the NSSS process computer have been
taken over by the RDAS (Powerplex) which was fully tested when placed into service.
Since the functions of these computers are not being changed, further testing is
unnecessary.
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3.1.14 Test 14- RCIC System

Abstract:
This test verifies the proper operation of the Reactor Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC)
System at uprated reactor operating pressure and provides baseline data for future
surveillance testing.
Level'1 Criteria:
(a)

Results of all inservice testing of ASME Code Class 1, 2 and 3 pumps and
valves shall meet criteria specified in SO-150-002.

(b)

The RCIC pump develops a flow of greater than or equal to 600 gpm in
the test flow path with a system head corresponding to reactor vessel
operating pressure when steam is being supplied to the turbine at 920,
+ 140, - 0 psig. (from SO-150-002)

(c)

RCIC develops a flow of greater than or equal to 600 gpm in the test flow
path when steam is supplied to the turbine at a pressure of 150, + 15, - 0
psig. (from SO-150-005).

(d)

The average RCIC pump discharge flow shall be equal to or greater than
the 100% rated value within 30 seconds from automatic initiation at any
reactor pressure between 150 psig and rated.

~

Level 2 Criteria:
(a)

The transient start initial and subsequent speed peaks shall not exceed
105% of the rated RCIC turbine speed.

Results:

At 150 psig reactor pressure, plant procedure SO-150-005, "18 Month RCIC Flow
Verification," was performed to provide baseline data for future surveillance testing. All
inservice testing criteria were met thus satisfying Level 1 Acceptance Criterion (a).
RCIC achieved a system flow of 625 gpm thus satisfying Level 1 Acceptance Criterion
(c).

Plant procedure SO-150-002, "Quarterly RCIC Flow Verification," was performed at
uprated operating reactor pressure of 955 psig during Test Condition A, and at uprated
power conditions of 3437 MWt during Test Condition E. This test, which included a
RCIC auto quick start, was performed to demonstrate proper RCIC response, to provide
a baseline for future surveillance testing, and to demonstrate acceptable RCIC
operation under power uprate conditions. All inservice testing criteria were met thus
satisfying Level 1 Acceptance Criterion (a). RCIC achieved a system flow of greater
than 600 gpm during both runs thus satisfying Level 1 Acceptance Criterion (b). RCIC
pump discharge flow of greater than 600 gpm was achieved in less than 22.58 seconds
in both runs thus satisfying Level 1 Acceptance Criterion (d). The maximum speed
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peak observed during either of the tests was 4600 rpm thus satisfying Level 2
Acceptance Criterion (a) which allowed a speed peak up to 4861 rpm.
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3.1.15 Test 15 - HPCI System
Abstract:
4

This test verifies the proper operation of the High Pressure Core Injection (HPCI)
System at the uprated reactor operating pressure and provides baseline data for future
surveillance testing.
Level

1

Criteria:
(a)

The HPCI pump develops a flow of at least 5,000 gpm against a test line
pressure of > 1140 psig when steam is being supplied to the turbine at
920, + 140, - 20 psig. (from SO-152-002)

(b)

Results of all inservice testing of ASME Code Class 1, 2 and 3 pumps and
valves shall meet criteria specified in SO-152-002 and SO-152-005.

t

1

(c)

Verify that the system develops a flow of at least 5000 gpm against a test
line pressure of greater than or equal to 245 psig when steam is being
supplied to the turbine at 150+ 15 psig. (from SO-152-005)

(d)

HPCI System Response Time 6 29.5 sec. (from SO-152-005)

Level 2 Criteria:
(a)

The transient start initial peak shall not come closer than 15% (of rated
turbine speed) of the overspeed trip, and subsequent speed peaks shall
not exceed 105% of the rated HPCI turbine speed.

Results:

At 150 psig reactor pressure, a slow manual start of HPCI followed by an auto quick
start was performed using plant procedure SO-152-005, "18 Month HPCI Flow
Verification." The slow manual start verified control system operation while the auto
quick start demonstrated proper HPCI response and provided baseline data for future
surveillance testing. All inservice testing criteria were met thus satisfying Level 1
Acceptance Criterion (b). HPCI achieved a system flow of 5100 gpm with a discharge
pressure of 350 psig thus satisfying Level 1 Acceptance Criterion (c). The response
time to rated flow was 15.4 seconds thus satisfying Level 1 Acceptance Criterion (d).
Plant procedure SO-152-002, "Quarterly HPCI Flow Verification," was performed at
uprated operating reactor pressure of 955 psig during Test Condition A, and at uprated
power conditions of 3437 MWt during Test Condition E. This test, which included a
HPCI 'auto quick start, was performed to demonstrate proper HPCI response and
acceptable HPCI operation under power uprate conditions and to provide baseline data
for future surveillance testing. All inservice testing criteria were met thus satisfying
Level 1 Acceptance Criterion (b). HPCI achieved a system flow of at least 5000 gpm
with a discharge pressure of at least 1150 psig during both runs thus satisfying Level 1
Acceptance Criterion (a). The maximum transient start initial speed peak observed

II
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during either of the tests was 4100 rpm which is well below the acceptance criterion
referenced in Level 2 Acceptance Criterion (a). The maximum speed observed during
either start was 4150 rpm which does not exceed 4368 rpm (105% of the rated HPCI
turbine speed) thus satisfying Level 2 Acceptance Criterion (a).
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3.1.16 Test 16 - Selected Process Temperatures

Abstract:
Testing during the Initial Startup Test Program demonstrated that coolant temperature
stratification did not occur in the reactor pressure vessel bottom head region prior to
reaching the low speed limiter for the recirculation pumps and obtained reactor
pressure vessel bottom head region temperature data during recirculation pump trips
and restarts. Testing for power uprate is not required since (1) the low speed limiter is
not being changed, (2) there are no recirculation pump trips planned during the Power
Uprate Test program, and (3) reactor pressure vessel bottom head region temperature
data during recirculation pump trips and restarts is routinely collected and analyzed per
existing plant procedures.

3.1.17 Test 17 - System Expansion

Abstract:

Testing during the Initial Startup Test Program demonstrated that Reactor
Recirculation, Main Steam Inside Containment and various other piping systems
responded to thermal expansion consistent with stress analysis results. Power uprate
increases the temperature of primary system piping by =
This increase is small
with respect to the thermal expansion of this piping from a range of 70' to 550 F, so
further testing is not warranted.

5'.
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3.1.18'est

18 - TIP Uncertainty

Abstract:
The purpose of this test is to check core symmetry by performing a statistical
uncertainty analysis on the Traversing In-Core Probe (TIP) System. Also, by the
performance of this test, the proper operation of the TIP system will be assured.
Level

1

Criteria:
(a)

The X'alue calculated shall be less than 36.19 (as determined by
If the calculated X'alue exceeds the critical value, the
Siemens).
instrumentation and data processing system should be reviewed for any
problems which may contribute to abnormal TIP asymmetries. A second
determination of X'hould then be made. If the new measured value of
X'xceeds the critical value, Nuclear. Fuels Engineering shall be
consulted and appropriate action taken to assure that a larger than
anticipated TIP asymmetry does not adversely affect the safe operation of
the reactor.

Level 2 Criteria:

None
Results:

Plant procedure RE-1TP-018 "TIP Asymmetry Check" was run to satisfy this test. A
complete set of TIP data was obtained at the completion of Susquehanna Unit 1 BOC9
Startup Testing Program 'at rated thermal power. The nodal TIP values (Nodes 3
through 22) were summed up for each symmetric TIP pair using equation 5.1 (see
Attachment E) with the results summarized in Attachment E. Using Equations 5.2 and
calculated to be 7.75 and 4.09 respectively. The
5.3, the variance and
of 4.09 is well within the 36.19 limit established by Siemens (Formerly ANF).

X'ere

X'alue

',
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3.1.19 Test 19 - Thermal Limits Evaluation

Abstract:
The objective of this test is to evaluate core thermal power and demonstrate that safety
thermal limits are maintained during the ascension to uprate conditions.
Level

1

Criteria:
I

(a)

The core thermal limits CMPRAT, CMFLCPR, CMFDLRX and CMFDLRC
are less than 1.0.

Results:

Plant procedure SR-100-001, "Determination of Core Thermal Limits," was used to
satisfy this test. The test was successfully run at Test Conditions B, C, D and E
satisfying all Acceptance Criteria during each implementation. In addition to verifying
that Acceptance Criteria were met, this test also projected fuel thermal limits to the next
test point to show acceptable margins would exist before advancing to the next testing
plateau. Because of the longer than expected duration of Test Condition C, this test
was repeated to ensure that acceptable margins to the next testing plateau continued
to exist.
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3.1.20 Test 20 - Steam Production

Abstract:

The objective of the original test was to demonstrate that the NSSS was providing
steam sufficient to satisfy all warranties. There are no warranties associated with
steam production for power uprate; thus, this test is not required. Power uprate
warranties will be tested in Test 60, Power Uprate Performance Test.
3.1.21 Test 21 - Core Power-Void Mode Response

Abstract:
The objective of the original test was to verify the stability of the core power-void
dynamic response. This test proved the analysis capability for determining core powervoid dynamic response. The actual core power-void dynamic response varies with core
exposure, rod pattern and power level. Operation in regions of high core power -void
dynamic response is governed by the plant technical specifications, so an actual test is
not required.
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3.1.22 Test 22 - Pressure Regulator

Abstract:
This test (a) confirms the continued adequacy of the settings for the pressure control
system by analysis of the transients induced in the reactor pressure control system by
means of the pressure regulators; (b) demonstrates the backup capability of the
pressure regulators via simulated failure of the controlling pressure regulator; and (c)
demonstrates that other effected parameters are within acceptable limits during
pressure regulator induced transient maneuvers.
Level

1

Criteria:
(a)

The transient response of any pressure control system related variable to
any test input must not diverge.

Level 2 Criteria:
(a)

Pressure control system related variables may contain oscillatory modes of
response.
In these cases, the decay ratio for each controlled mode of
response must be less than or equal to 0.25. (This criterion does not
apply to tests involving simulated failure of one regulator with the backup
regulator taking over.)

(b)

The pressure response time from initiation of pressure setpoint change to
the turbine inlet pressure peak shall be s 10 seconds.

(c)

Pressure control system deadband, delay, etc., shall be small enough that
steady state limit cycles (if any) produce steam flow variations no larger
,than 0.5% of rated steam flow.

t

(d)

The peak neutron flux and/or peak vessel pressure shall remain below the
scram settings by at least 7.5% and 10 psi respectively for all pressure
regulator transients.

(e)

The variation in incremental regulation (ratio of the maximum to the
minimum value of the quantity "incremental change in pressure control
signal/incremental change in steam flow" for each flow range) shall meet
the following:
% of Steam Flow Obtained

With Valves Wide Open
0 to 85%
85% to 97%
85% to 99%

Variation

~
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(f)

Turbine control valves 1, 2, and 3 shall be full open when the fourth valve
is modulating system pressure for reactor power levels from about 95% to
100% of nuclear boiler rated.

(g)

The design prediction of the total steam flow versus total turbine control
valve position shall be monitored. The actual total control valve position
shall not exceed the predicted value by more than 3% from zero to 80%
turbine steam flow and by more than 1.5% from 80% to rated turbine
steam flow.

Results:

Plant procedures TP-193-028, "IVlain Turbine Testing for the Power Uprate Project,"
and TP-193-029, "Pressure Regulator Testing - Control Valves Controlling - for Power
Uprate Project," were performed to satisfy the requirements for this test.

TP-193-029 demonstrated stable EHC system response to pressure regulator step
changes of minus and plus 10 psi and also demonstrated a smooth transfer to the
backup regulator by simulated failures'of both the A and B pressure regulators. TP193-028 provided a single collective point for the results from each performance of TP193-029 which was performed at various test conditions throughout the test program.
TP-193-028 also collected and analyzed data throughout the test program during all
test conditions to demonstrate that the remaining Acceptance Criteria were satisfied.
The table below lists the various power levels at which TP-193-029 was run,'and also
shows the pressure response times, main steam flow variations, APRM neutron flux
scram avoidance margins and vessel pressure scram avoidance margins which
resulted:

Test
Condition

D

Reactor
Thermal
Power
MWt
2062
2919
3278
3342

Response
Time
(Sec.)

4.0
3.1
.

3.5
4.0

Steam Flow
Variations
(% rated
steam flow

APRM
Neutron Flux
Margin to
scram %
55.0
27.25
17.0
12.5

Vessel
Pressure
Margin to
scram si
96
67
52
48

As shown above, test results during all test performances satisfied Level 2 Acceptance
Criteria: (b) concerning pressure response time, (c) concerning main steam flow
variations, (d) APRM Neutron Flux scram avoidance margins, and (e) vessel pressure
scram avoidance margins. Transient responses within the Main Turbine pressure
regulator system demonstrated decay ratios of less than 0.25 during all tests thus
satisfying the Level 1 Acceptance Criterion and the Level 2 Acceptance Criterion (a).
There were no noticeable turbine steam flow variations thus satisfying the Level
Criterion (c).
2'cceptance
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Test Exception Report 1-014 was written to document that the calculated variation in
incremental regulation did not meet the Acceptance Criterion for the 0 to 85% and the
85 to 97% valves wide open steam flow conditions as itemized in the table below. This
deviation was attributed to the non linear characteristics of the turbine control valves.
Overall, the requirement for a linear relationship of pressure regulator output versus
turbine valve opening with small variations was clearly exhibited for the entire operating
range. The region required to maintain adequate pressure control during transient
maneuvers (85-99%) that require the turbine to accept steam flows in excess of
maximum steady state design flow was clearly met. Thus, Level 2 Criterion (e) was
satisfied.
% of Steam Flow Obtained

With Valves Wide Open
0 to 85%
85% to 97%
85% to 99%

Variation
Criterion

<4:1
<2:1
<5:1

Calculated
Variation
4.88
3.42
3.42

Turbine control valves 1, 2 and 3 were full open with the fourth valve modulating
system pressure from 98% to 100% power thus satisfying Level 2 Criteria (f).

Test Exception Report 1-015 was written to document that at the 93% and 95% rated
turbine steam flow, actual total control valve position exceeded the predicted value by
more than 1.5%. The intent of this Acceptance Criterion was to provide conservative
predicted values to flag any small deviations to engineering for further evaluation and
trending. Subsequent data taken demonstrated a return to the predicted values. The
overall trend closely matched predicted values thus satisfying Level 2 Criteria (g).
Problems associated with the Main Turbine control valves (CVs) and EHC system but
not directly associated with the Acceptance Criteria of tests 22 or 24 were encountered
during the program. These problems and associated actions to remedy them are
described in section 3.1.24 of this report.
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3.1.23 Test 23 - Feedwater System
There were four major objectives of Initial Startup Testing for the Feedwater System.
Each of these objectives is discussed in the following sections.
3.1.23.1 - Water Level Setpoint

Abstract:
This test verifies that the feedwater system is adjusted to provide acceptable reactor
water level control and confirm the continued adequacy of the feedwater control system
when operating on new load lines and over new flow ranges.
Level

1

Criteria:
(a)

The transient response of any level control system related variable to any
test input shall not diverge.

Level 2 Criteria
(a)

Level control system related variables may contain'scillatory modes of
response. In these cases, the decay ratio for each controlled mode of
response must be S 0.25.

(b)

At steady state generation in the three element mode, the input scaling to
the mismatch gain shall be adjusted such that the level error due to biased
mismatch gain output shall be within+ 1 inch per IC-045-006.

Results:

Plant procedure IC-045-006, "Feedwater Master Water Level Controller Tune-up," was
used to perform this test. This test introduces 2 5 inch reactor level step changes to the
Feedwater Level Control while in both Single Element and Three Element control and
,with both the A and B level element controlling. The test was performed in Test
Condition A at 2554 MWt, and at Test Condition C and Test Condition D. The resulting
decay ratio during all testing was less than 0.25 thus satisfying Level 1 Criterion and
Level 2 Criterion (a).
This test also checked the Feedwater System Feed Flow/Steam Flow Mismatch and
verified that Level 2 Criterion (b) was satisfied.

Problems associated with the Feedwater system but not directly associated with the
Acceptance Criteria of test 23 were encountered during the program. These problems
and associated actions to remedy them are described below.

The test program was halted on May 11 due to problems with the improper installation
of the C Reactor Feed Pump (RFP) seals. Since only two RFPs were available, power
could not be increased above 85% power. Following restoration of the pump on

0

I
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May 13, power was increased to 90% to continue the program. On May 14, the RFP C
seals failed and the program was once again halted at 80% power. On May 15, a leak
developed on the B RFP discharge check valve requiring a decrease in power to 40%
and the removal of the B RFP from service. The B RFP was returned to service on
May 17 and power was increased to 80% on May 18.
On May 24, a weekly turbine valve surveillance test was performed with only two
reactor feed pumps available and in service. While testing CV-3, 3 1/2 Main Turbine
Bypass Valves opened and reactor water level dropped below 30". Since only two
RFPs were in service, this resulted in a Reactor Recirculation system runback to the ¹2
limiter resulting in a power level of 58% with a core flow of 57 Mlb/Hr

Attempts were made to restore the C RFP to service on May 26. While attempting to
open the RFP minimum flow manual isolation valve 106136, its valve stem apparently
broke. C RFP was removed from service, isolated and cooled down. The valve was
repaired on May 27, and the C RFP was restored to service on May 28.
While performing test 23 on June 7, the single element/three element select relay
failed. Prompt observation by the Test Director and Operator combined with the proper
Operator's response limited the potentially severe water level transient to a minor
change in level. Following replacement of the relay, the test was successfully
completed.
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3.1.23.2 - Loss of Feedwater Heating
Abstract:
The intent of this test is to demonstrate stable reactor response to subcooling changes,
i.e., loss of feedwater heating. This demonstration was successfully done during the
Initial Startup Test Program. The limiting failure for the loss of feedwater heating
transient is the isolation of extraction steam to the ¹3, ¹4 and ¹5 feedwater heaters in
one string. No modifications are being made, or have been made, which would change
limiting failure. The original tests performed at 85% non-uprated power resulted in
increase in final feedwater temperature.
The analyzed
an approximately 44'
54.1'
and for the uprate
temperature reduction for the old 100% power, condition is
100% power condition is 54.5'. This small increase combined with the original test
results provide assurance that the 100' limit would not be exceeded. Therefore, this
test need not be performed for power uprate.

3.1.23.3.- Feedwater Pump Trip
Abstract:
The objective of this test is to demonstrate the capability of the automatic core flow
runback feature to prevent a low water level scram following the trip of one feedwater
pump. This demonstration was successfully done during the initial Startup Test
Program. The acceptance criterion was a 3" margin to low level scram. The actual
measured margin during the original test was 16". No changes have been made to the
recirculation or feedwater control systems since the original startup test program which
would significantly alter the response of the plant to a feedwater pump trip. Therefore,
this test will not be repeated for Power Uprate.

3.1.23A - Maximum Feedwater Runout
Abstract:

The objective of this test is to demonstrate that the maximum feedpump runout
capability is compatible with licensing assumptions.
This demonstration was
successfully done during the Initial Startup Test Program. This test will not be repeated
for Power Uprate. As an alternative to performing the test at power uprate conditions, a
calculation and an analysis were performed which showed that with the reactor
feedwater pump turbine high speed stops at the currently prescribed values, the
maximum feedwater flow runout at power uprate conditions will be within the GE
acceptance criteria. This calculation was performed using plant data obtained during a
feedwater flow runout event from the current 100% power level extrapolated to uprate
conditions. This methodology is judged to be as accurate as the feedwater runout test.

'he
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3.1.24 Test 24- Turbine Valve Surveillance

Abstract:
The objective of this test is to demonstrate acceptable margins to scram at maximum
power levels recommended for periodic Main Turbine Valve surveillance testing.
Level

1

Criteria:

None
Level 2 Criteria:

Peak'neutron flux must be at least 7.5% below the scram trip setting.
Peak vessel pressure must remain at least 10 psi below the high pressure
scram setting. Peak heat flux must remain at least,5.0% below its scram

(a)

=

(b)

trip point.

Peak steam flow in each line must remain 10% below the high flow
isolation trip setting.

Results:

Plant procedure TP-193-030, "Main Turbine Control Valve Testing for Power Uprate
Project," was used to perform this test. The table below lists the various power levels
at which this test was run, and also shows the APRM neutron flux scram avoidance
margin, and vessel pressure scram avoidance margins, Heat Flux scram avoidance
margin, and Main Steam Line flow margins to isolation which resulted:
l

Test
Condition
A
A
D

Reactor
Thermal
Power
MWt
2062
2919
3278
3342

APRM
Neutron Flux
Margin to
scram %
55.5
25.5
18.5
12

Vessel
Pressure
Margin to
scram si
86
43.5
49
41

Heat Flux
Margin to
scram (%)
31
12

17.5

Main Steam
Line Flow
Margin to
isolate %
68.9
40.9
29.9

28.9

As shown above, test results during all test performances satisfied Level 2 Acceptance
Criteria.
Problems associated with the Main Turbine control valves (CVs) and EHC system but
not directly associated with the Acceptance Criteria of tests 22 or 24 were encountered
during the program. These problems and associated actions to remedy them are
described below.
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During the implementation of TP-193-030 during Test Condition A at 85% power on
May 13, the test director observed that the response of the valve closure transient
could be improved by retarding the closure time of CV-3 during testing. Note that the
response of the pressure control system during test 22, which was run immediately
preceding test 24, was acceptable, and that a change to the valve test closure timing
circuit would not affect the response of EHC during normal plant operation. This
adjustment was promptly made at the test director's recommendation.
On May 16, while operating at a reduced power level of 42% due to the availability of
only one reactor feed pump, control valve modulations with amplitudes greater than
those expected by operations personnel were observed during performance of the
weekly Main Turbine valve surveillance testing. A restriction was placed on the test
program such that power could not be increased above 85% power until CV-3 test
closing time was readjusted such that plant response to CV-3 closure as initiated during
a turbine valve surveillance was acceptable.
The power level of 85% was selected
since this was the maximum power level at which turbine valve testing had been
successfully demonstrated.

The next weekly turbine valve surveillance testing was performed on May 24 at 82%
with only two reactor feed pumps available and in service. While testing CV-3, 3 1/2
Main Turbine Bypass Valves opened and reactor water level dropped below 30". Since
only two RFPs were in service, this resulted in a Reactor Recirculation system runback
to the ¹22 limiter resulting in a power level of 58% with a core flow of 57 Mlb/Hr. The
cause for this transient was a fast test closure time of CV-3 combined with a slow.
opening time of CV-4.
Following adjustment of the test closure and opening times of CV-3 and CV-4,
respectively, and following restoration of the third reactor feed pump, results of the
turbine control valve surveillance testing performed on May 29 were acceptable. The
85% power restriction on the test program was lifted and power was increased to 90%..
On May 30, control valve modulations with amplitudes greater than those expected by
operations personnel were once again observed. Following an extensive analysis and
review of data recorded to date, it was determined that operation of the EHC system
was acceptable even with higher than expected CV modulation. No specific cause of
the modulation could be determined.

On June 1, power was reduced to 80% due to excessive vibrations on EHC piping at
the EHC skid. Temporary piping restraints were installed via the Bypass procedure and
power was restored to 95%.
On June 8, after observing that the magnitude of the Main Turbine control valve
modulations were continuing to increase, power was reduced to 60% to permit a closer
inspection of the control valves while keeping radiation exposure ALARA. During the
inspection, a loose connection was discovered on the CV-3 LVDT. Following tightening
of the connector, control valve modulation was substantially decreased to nominal
levels and was not a concern during the program's remainder.
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3.1.25 Test 25 - Main Steam Isolation Valves

Abstract:
One of the objectives of Initial Startup Testing on the MSIVs was to demonstrate that
licensing assumptions concerning the full isolation transient were conservative. Test
results proved that the analysis tools were conservative. Since the increase in power
level is small, a repeat of the test is not warranted.

Other objectives of Initial Startup Testing on the MSIVs were to demonstrate the proper
operation of the MSIVs and to demonstrate the maximum power level at which full
closure of a single MSIV surveillance testing can be performed without causing a
scram. During the Power Uprate Test Program, testing will be performed at the highest
power level at which MSIV surveillance testing is normally performed to demonstrate
adequate margin to scram for the uprated conditions.
Level

1

Criteria:
(a)

MSIV closure times shall meet the requirements of SO-184-003, "Quarterly
Main Steam Isolation Exercising," thus satisfying the 3 to 5 second limit
stroke times of Plant Technical Specifications.

Level 2 Criteria:
(a)

During full closure of individual valves, peak vessel pressure must be 10
psi below scram, peak neutron flux must be 7.5% below scram and steam
flow in individual lines must be 10% below the isolation trip setpoints. The
peak heat flux must be 5% less than its scram setpoint.

Result:

Plant procedure TP-183-011, "Full Closure of Individual MSIVs," was successfully run
during Testing Conditio'n A at 80% power. All MSIV closure times were in the
acceptable range of SO-184-003 thus satisfying the Level 1 Acceptance Criterion. All
margins to scram or isolation setpoints were acceptable as shown in the following table
thus satisfying the Level 2 Acceptance Criterion.

Variable
Vessel Pressure
Neutron Flux
Steam Flow
Heat Flux

Minimum Mar in
10 si

75
10%
5%

Actual Mar in
45.8 si
24.7%
17 0%
14.2'lo
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3.1.26 Test 26 - Relief Valves

Abstract:

The objectives of the Initial Startup Test were to verify that the relief valves function
properly, reseat properly after operation, contain no major blockages in discharge
piping, and to demonstrate stable system response to relief valve operation. This test
was completed satisfactorily and need not be repeated. The new safety valve setpoints
were set and tested at an approved safety/relief valve test facility.
1

3.1.27 Test 27 - Turbine Trip & Generator Load Rejection

Abstract:
The objective of the original Startup Test was to demonstrate the response of the
reactor and'its control systems to. protective trips in the turbine-generator. The test
results proved that the analysis tools were conservative. Since the increase in power
level is small, a repeat of the test is not warranted.

3.1.28 Test 28 - Shutdown From Outside the Control Room

Abstract:
The objective of the original Startup Test was to show that the reactor could be
scrammed, shut down, maintained in a hot shutdown condition and cooled from outside
the main control room using the emergency operating procedures. Power uprate does
not change the capability of the plant to be shut-down from outside the main control
room, nor does it alter the function or intent of the emergency operating procedures,
therefore, a repeat of this test is not required.
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3.1.29 Test 29 - Recirculation Flow Control System

Abstract:
This test demonstrates the flow control capability of the plant over the entire normal
pump operating speed range and verifies that all electrical compensators and
controllers are set for desired system performance and stability. The new power-flow
envelope includes an increased maximum core flow. This test verifies the ability of the
recirculation flow control system to continue to provide adequate performance.
,

Level

Criteria:

1

(a)

The transient response of any recirculation system related variable to any
test input must not diverge.

Level 2 Criteria:
(a)

A scram shall not occur due to recirculation flow control maneuvers. The
APRM neutron flux trip avoidance margin shall be a 7.5% and the heat flux
trip avoidance margin shall be 2 5% when the power maneuver effects are
extrapolated to those that would occur along the 100% rated rod line.

(b)

The decay ratio of any oscillatory controlled variable must be 6 0.25.

(c)

Steady state limit cycles (if any) shall not produce turbine steam flow
variations greater than+ 0.5% of rated steam flow.

Results:

Plant procedure TP-164-024 "Reactor Recirculation Flow for the Power Uprate Project"
was used to perform this test. The recirculation system was tested by inserting small
minus and plus steps (1% to 5% speed changes) in master manual to check speed
loop stability and plant stability. In Test Conditions C and E, only minus steps were
performed. The table below lists the various power and core flow conditions during
which this test was'run, and also shows the APRM neutron flux and heat flux trip
avoidance margins which resulted when test results were extrapolated to those that
would occur along the 100% rated rod line.

Test
Condition
A
D

Reactor
Thermal
Power
74.3
92.6
94.6
100

Reactor
Core Flow
(IVllb/Hr)

79.3
107.6
103.5
107.4

APRM Neutron
Flux Margin to
scram (%)

33.8
19.3
15.6
14.3

Heat Flux
Margin to
scram (%)
13.8
9.9
13.8
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As shown above, test results during all test performances satisfied Level 2 Acceptance
Criterion (a) concerning APRM Neutron Flux and Heat Flux trip avoidance margins.
Transient responses within the Reactor Recirculation, Feedwater level control and Main
Turbine pressure regulator systems all demonstrated decay ratios of less than 0.25
thus satisfying the Level 1 Acceptance Criterion and the Level 2 Acceptance Criterion
(b). There were no noticeable turbine steam flow variations thus satisfying the Level 2
Acceptance Criterion (c).

L
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3.1.30 Test 30 - Recirculation System

Abstract:
The objectives of the original test were:
a.

Obtain recirculation system
coastdown and pump restart.

b.

Verify that the feedwater control system can satisfactorily control water level
without resulting in a turbine trip and an associated reactor scram.

performance

data

during a pump trip, flow

Record and verify acceptable performance of the recirculation two pump circuit
trip system.
d.

Verify the adequacy of the recirculation runback to mitigate a scram.

e.

Verify that no recirculation system cavitation will occur in the operable region of
the power-flow map.

Power uprate will not have an effect that will alter the ability of the recirculation system
to satisfy these objectives.
3.1.31 Test 31 Loss of Turbine-Generator Offsite Power

Abstract:
The objectives of the original test were to demonstrate that the required safety systems
will initiate and function properly without manual assistance, the electrical distribution
and diesel generator system will function properly and the HPCI and/or RCIC systems
will maintain water level if necessary during a simultaneous loss of main turbinegenerator and offsite power.

Power uprate will not change the ability of the safety systems to initiate and function
properly nor change the ability of the electrical distribution and diesel-generator
systems to function properly during a loss of main turbine-generator and offsite power
event. The ability of the RCIC and/or HPCI systems to function properly with power
uprate conditions will be tested in Tests 14 8 15, RCIC and HPCI, respectively.
Therefore, this test is not required to be repeated for power uprate.,
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3.1.32 Test 32 - Containment Atmosphere Cooling

Abstract:
The objective of this test is to verify the ability of the drywell cooling system to maintain
the drywell within technical specification limits. There are no changes being made for
power uprate which will affect the airflow distribution within the drywell; therefore, a
repeat of the original Containment Atmosphere and Steam Tunnel Cooling Test is not
warranted.
Level

Acceptance Criteria:

1

(a)

The drywell average air temperature shall not exceed 135'
Specification 3.6.1.7.

per Technical

Results:

Satisfactory performance of the containment atmosphere cooling system was
demonstrated by daily performance of plant procedure SO-100-007, "Daily Surveillance
Operating Log." At no time did the drywell average air temperature exceed 135'F.
3.1.33 Test 33 - Piping Steady State Vibration

Abstract
The objectives of the original test were to demonstrate that steady state vibration. levels
on Reactor Recirculation, Main Steam Inside Containment and various other piping
systems are within acceptable limits. The small (< 5% for main steam, s 8%
recirculation) increases in flow for power uprate with increased core flow were not
expected to significantly change vibration levels of this piping. Therefore, this test was
determined not to be required for power uprate.

Test 61 "Reactor Recirculation Hydraulic Response Test" was added to the Unit 1 test
program as a result of containment noise and vibration experienced on Unit 2 during
the Unit 2 power uprate test program. Refer to section 3.6.1 for a discussion of that
test and test results.
3.1.34 Test

34- Control Rod Sequence Exchange

Abstract:
The objective of the original test was to perform a representative sequence exchange
of control rod patterns at the power level at which such exchanges will be done during
plant operation and demonstrate that core limit and PCIOMR threshold limits will not be
exceeded. Since the power level where rod pattern exchanges are to be performe'd will
not change significantly with power uprate and since plant personnel and procedures
have demonstrated the capability of rod sequence exchange without exceeding limits, it
is not necessary to perform this test for power uprate.

I
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3.1.35 Test 35 - Recirculation System Flow Calibration

Abstract:
This test performs a complete calibration of the installed recirculation system flow
instrumentation and includes specific signals to the plant process computer.
Level

1

Criteria:

None
Level 2 Criteria:
(a)

The difference between Indicated Jet Pump Loop flows and Calculated Jet
Pump Loop flows shall not be greater than 2%.

(b)

The difference between calculated Calibrated Jet Pump Loop flows and
indicated total Core Flow shall not be greater than 3%.

(c)

The difference between Indicated Total Core Flow and Calculated Total
Core Flow shall not be greater than 1%.

Results:

The intent of 'this test is to calibrate the installed recirculation system flow
instrumentation and specific signals to the plant process computer at a single
power/core flow operating condition such that core flow indications will be correct
during the entire operating power and core flow range. The single operating point
selected for Susquehanna was 100% power (3441 MWt) with a core flow of 100
Mlb/Hr. Plant procedure RE-1TP-022 was used to perform this test. As a prudent
measure, this test was also performed at other plant conditions to verify that
Acceptance Criterion (c) was met at varying power/core flow operating conditions.

RE-1TP-022 was first run on May 29 with a thermal power of 3018 MWt and an
indicated core flow of 99.4 Mlb/Hr. The difference between indicated and calculated
total core flow was 0.26% which met Acceptance Criterion (c).
The second run of RE-1TP-022 was performed on June 1 with a thermal power of 3269
MWt and an indicated core flow of 107.19 Mlb/Hr. The difference between indicated
and calculated, total core flow was 1.1% which did not meet Acceptance Criterion (c).
Prior to performing this test, l8C personnel had readjusted the recirculation M-G set
high speed stops to allow core flow to be increased to >105 Mlb/Hr. Based on the
results of RE-1TP-022, l8C personnel concluded that the high speed stops were not
set below the limits specified in the Technical Specifications.
Core flow was
immediately lowered and I8C personnel readjusted the high speed stops to meet
Technical Specification limitations. Test Exception Report 1-006 was written to
document this exception, resolution and subsequent actions taken.

I'
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RE-1TP-022 was repeated on June 2 with a thermal power of 3212 MWt and an
indicated core flow of 106 Mlb/Hr. The difference between indicated and calculated
total core flow was 0.26% which met Acceptance Criterion (c); however, a review of the
first two runs of this test revealed that the A loop summer gain was consistently greater
than 1%. Even though this is not an Acceptance Criterion, the A loop summer gain was
adjusted and this test was repeated as described in the following paragraph.
RE-1TP-022 was repeated on June 5 with a thermal power of 3206 MWt and an
indicated core flow of 107.27 Mlb/Hr. The difference between indicated and calculated
total core flow was 0.2% which met Acceptance Criterion (c). Results of this test also
met Acceptance Criteria (a) and (b).
The final and only required implementation of RE-1TP -022 was on June 16 with a
thermal power of 3439 MWt and an indicated core flow of 99.3 Mlb/Hr. Acceptance
Criteria (a), (b) and (c) were satisfied.
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3.1.36 Test 36 - Cooling Water Systems

Abstract:
The objective of the original test was to verify the performance of the Reactor Building
Closed Cooling Water (RBCCW) and the Turbine Building Closed Cooling Water
(TBCCW) systems. Heat loads, heat exchanger capacities and operation within design
temperatures were measured during the original startup test and found to be
acceptable. Since the heat loads to RBCCW and TBCCW do not change signiTicantly
for power uprate and these systems aie operating well within their design, it is not
necessary to repeat this test for power uprate.

3.1.37 Test 37 - Gaseous Radwaste System
Refer to section 3.1.1 for discussion of this test.
3.1.38 Test 38 - BOP Piping System Expansion
As in FSAR 14.2.12.2, testing originally contained in this test was merged into test 17.

3.1.39 Test 39 - Piping Vibration During Dynamic Transients

Abstract:
1

The objective of the original test was to show that piping vibrations in the Main Steam
Inside Containment, Reactor Recirculation and various other systems are acceptable
during selected dynamic transients. In the judgment of the piping designers, the small
increase in initial power level from power uprate will not significantly change the
response of this piping to dynamic transients, thus this test is not required for power
uprate.
3.1.40 Test 40 - BOP Piping Steady State Vibration
As in FSAR 14.2.12.2, testing originally contained in this test was merged into test 33.

)

I

P
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Additional Testin

3.2.

Re uired b License Amendment

The following tests are mandated by the SSES Licensing Topical Report on Power
Uprate with Increased Core Flow

Test 42 - IRC Surveillance

3.2.1

Abstract:
IBC Surveillance testing will be performed on each Tech Spec related instrument that is
recalibrated due to power uprate.

Results:

Plant procedure TP-199-005, "Power Uprate Master Test Procedure," confirmed
completion of 18C Surveillance Testing on each Tech Spec related instrument that was
recalibrated due to power uprate.

Test 43 - Steady State Data Collection

3.2.2

Abstract:

Steady state data of important plant parameters will be taken at 90%, 95.7% (old 100%
power), 98% and 100% uprated power. Following data collection at 95.7% and 98%
power, extrapolations will be made to 98% and 100%, respectively. Data taken at 98%
and 100% will be compared to the appropriate extrapolated values. Data points to be
taken include all core performance parameters, core thermal power, control valve
positions, turbine inlet pressure, reactor pressure, condenser pressure, circulating
water temperature, feedwater heater pressures, feedwater temperatures and generator
output.
Level

1

Criteria:

None
Level 2 Criteria:
(a)

Actual values taken at 98% and 100% power shall be within 2% of
extrapolated values.

Results:

Plant procedure TP-100-014, "Steady State Data Collection," was used to perform this
test. Data collected during Test Condition B at 3070 MWt revealed no problems. Data
collected during Test Condition C at 3269 MWt combined with the previous set of data
indicated that power level based on the response of BOP systems may be greater than
indicated power. A second set of data was taken during Test Condition C, this'time at

0
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3294 MWt. An extrapolation of all three sets of data predicted that power level based
on the response'of BOP systems would remain greater than indicated power, but that
no limitations would be exceeded on any system.

Steady state data collected during Test Condition D at 3360 MWt indicates that actual
plant parameters were within extrapolated target values with the exception of turbine
inlet pressure.
Test Exception Report 1-007 was processed to document this
exception. The corresponding instrument, loop and computer point were calibrated that
same day and results were satisfactory for the range of the instrument loop and
computer point. Turbine inlet pressure had to be rising with increased power level
since both the reactor pressure and turbine first stage pressure were rising. In general,
BOP system data continued to trend above their expected value for the indicated power
level. An extrapolation of all four existing sets of data predicted that power level based
on the response of BOP systems would remain greater than indicated power, but that
no limitations would be exceeded on any system.
Steady state data collected during Test Condition E at 3438 MWt indicates that actual
plant parameters were within extrapolated target values again with the exception of
turbine inlet pressure. Test Exception Report 1-008 was processed to document this
exception. Additional data taken at the EHC control cabinets concluded that actual
turbine inlet pressure was responding and reading as expected. Furthermore, analysis
of data concluded that power level based on the response of BOP systems was
consistent with indicated power, and that the prior anomalies were associated with the
Main Turbine control valve ¹3 position indication and feedback signal problem. Once
that problem was corrected, these apparent anomalies had ceased to exist.
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TechnicalS ecification Set ointChan

3.3.

e Tests

The following tests are identified in the SSES Technical Specification change request
for power uprate as: "Initial value. Final value to be determined during startup testing.
Any required change to this value shall be submitted to the Commission within 90 days
of Power Uprate test program completion."

Test 45 - Main Steam High Flow

3.3.1

Abstract:.
'he

technical specification setpoint for main steam line high flow will be verified at
uprate conditions.
1

Results:
Data recorded at 3437 MWt was recorded, reviewed and analyzed. Based on this
data, the Final Values for Main Steam Line High Flow Trip Setpoint and Allowable
Values should remain the same as the initial values specified in Technical Specification
Table 3.3.2-2.

3.3.2

Test 46 - Main Steam Line High Tunnel Temperature

Abstract:
The technical specification setpoints for reactor and turbine building main steam line
tunnel high temperature'and reactor building main steam line tunnel high delta
temperature will be venTied at uprate conditions.
Results:
Data recorded at 3441 MWt was recorded, reviewed and analyzed. Based on this
data, the final values for reactor and turbine building main steam line tunnel high
temperature and reactor building main steam line tunnel high delta temperature Trip
Setpoint and Allowable Values should remain the same as the initial values specified in
Technical Specification Table 3.3.2-2.
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3.3.3

Test 47- Recirculation Single Loop Operation

Abstract:
Data will be taken during single loop operation at a power level consistent with core
stability to confirm single loop operation Technical Specification limits.

Results:

Plant procedure RE-1TP-024, "Jet Pump/Recirculation
Loop Baseline Data
Acquisition," was used to satisfy this test. The test was performed on September 2,
1995. Analysis of test results are ongoing. It is expected that this analysis will confirm
the Technical Specification limits for single loop operation. The results of this analysis
will be provided under a separate cover.
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Full Power Set oint Ad'ustments Tests

3.4.

The following tests will be performed to determine the appropriate full power setpoint at
uprate conditions.

Test 48 - Loose Parts Monitor

3.4.1

Abstract:
Data will be taken with the loose parts monitoring system after power and core flow are
increased to uprated conditions. This data will establish an uprate power operating
baseline.

Results:

Plant procedure NSEI-AD-302, "Loose Parts Monitoring System Data Collection For
Trending and Analysis," was successfully completed at Test Conditions C and E. A
new baseline for uprated power condition operation has been established.

3.4.2

Test 49 - Main Steam Line Radiation Monitor

Abstract:
The setpoint of the main steam line radiation monitor will be adjusted as necessary
after power is increased to the uprated 100% power level.
Results:

Plant procedure SI-179-360, "Setpoint Calibration Check of Main Steam Line (MSL)
Radiation Monitor Channels RIS-D12-1K603A, B, C, D," was successfully 'completed
after the uprated 100% power level was achieved during Test Condition E.
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3,4.3

Test 50 - Core Spray Leak Detection

Abstract:
The alarm setpoint of the core spray leak detection instruments PDIS-E21-1N004A/B
should be verified as adequate by comparing the reading of these instruments at the
old 100% core flow conditions with their reading at the uprate conditions with increased
core flow.
Results:
Data was recorded and analyzed using plant procedure TP-199-005, "Power Uprate
Master Test Procedure." Data was recorded at 3293 MWt with a core flow of 100.7
Mlb/Hr, at 3268 MWt with a core flow of 107.2 Mlb/Hr, and at 3432 MWt with a core
flow of 107.6 Mlb/Hr. Analysis of results verified that the alarm setpoints of core spray
leak detection instruments PDIS-E21-1N004A/8 are adequate.
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3.5.

Performance Test

The following test is required by the GE contract for power uprate.
3.5.1

Test 60 - Power Uprate Performance Test

Abstract:
The net electrical output gain from power uprate shall be measured by comparing the
net electrical output at uprate conditions with the net electrical output at the old 100%
power level, both measurements corrected to design conditions. This test is to be
performed per PPBL Specification M-1513, Rev. 2.
Results:

Plant procedure TP-199-006, "Power Uprate Performance Test," was used to satisfy
this test. Data was collected per the test during Test Condition E at 3437 MWt, 100.2
Mlb/Hr with a 955 psig turbine inlet pressure setpoint, and at 3290 MWt, 99.7 Mlb/Hr
with a 920 psig turbine inlet pressure setpoint. Analysis of data taken during the two
testing conditions concludes that net electrical output at the new 100% power level
exceeds that at the old 100% power level by 49.6 MWe.
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Noise and Vibration Test

3.6.

f

The following test was added to the Unit 1 test program as a result of containment
noise and vibration experienced on Unit 2 during the Unit 2 power uprate test program.

Test 61- Reactor Recirculation Hydraulic Response Test

3.6.1

Abstract:
The new power-flow envelope includes an increased maximum core flow. The higher
recirculation system pump speeds produce vane passing pulses in a frequency range
which the Units have not previously experienced. This test verifies that any increased
levels of vibration will not result in unacceptable pipe stresses and valve accelerations.
Containment and piping vibration along with reactor building noise will be monitored
during the initial increase in core flow from the existing limit of 100 Mlb/Hr to the new
limit of 108 Mlb/Hr.
Level

1

Criteria:

None
Level 2 Criteria:
(a)

The following special pipe vibration monitoring locations specified by DCP
95-9002 shall be less than the following acceleration values:
Location
Location
Location
Location
Location
Location
Location
Location
Location
Location
Location

1: LOOP "A"

2:
3:
3:
4:
4:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:

LOOP
LOOP
LOOP
LOOP
LOOP
LOOP
LOOP
LOOP
LOOP
LOOP

HORIZONTAL (X)
"A" VERTICAL
(Y)
"A/B" HORIZONTAL (X)
"A/B" Axial(Z)
"A/B" VERTICAL (Y)
"A" HORIZONTAL
(X)
"A/B" Axial (Z)
"A" VERTICAL
(Y)
"A" HORIZONTAL
(X)
"A" HORIZONTAL
(X)
"A" VERTICAL
(Y)

15 g's
6 g's
3 9's

2.25 g's
10 g's
5 g's
5 g's
15 g's
9 g's
8 g's
6 g's

Results:

Data was monitored, recorded and analyzed per TP-164-025, "Reactor Recirculation
Hydraulic Response Evaluation," at approximately 2 Mlb/Hr increments during the initial
ascension in core flow from 100 Mlb/Hr to 108 Mlb/Hr, and following the speed
decrease step performed per TP -164-024, "Reactor Recirculation Flow for the Power
Uprate Project," during Test Condition C. All values were less than the specified limits
thus satisfying Level 2 Acceptance Criterion (a).
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ATTACHMENTA

TEST CONDITIONS
TEST CONDITION
A.
B
D
E

UPRATE POWER LEVEL2

( 90%
89- 90%
95- 96%
97

96

99- 100%

N = This test is not required to be performed

Notes:

CORE FLOW
Note
Note
Note
Note
Note

3
3
3
3
3

for power uprate

All testing is, assigned to a specific Test Condition for convenience even
though some testing is performed at power levels lower than the bounds of
the assigned Test Condition. Test Conditions include testing on the startup
path to the defined power level.
1.

The old 100% power level (3293 MWt) is in this test condition at = 95.7%
power

2.

100% uprate power level = 3441 MWt.

3. Any flow within the safe operating region of the Power/Flow Map that will
produc'e the required power level.

r
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ATTACHMENTB
FSAR Chapter 14 Tests

TEST CATEGORIES

TEST CONDITIONS

A
1

.2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37
39

Chemical and Radiochemical
Radiation Measurements
Fuel Loading
Full Core Shutdown Margin
Control Rod Drive
SRM/Control Rod Seq
Reactor Water Cleanup
Residual Heat Removal
Water Level Measurements
SRM/IRM/Control Rod Seq
LPRM Calibration
APRM Calibration
Process Computer
RCIC
HPCI
Selected Process Temperatures
System Expansion
TIP Uncertainty
Core Performance
Steam Production
Core Power-Void Mode Response
Pressure Regulator
Feedwater
Turbine Valve Surveillance
Main Steam Isolation Valves
Relief Valves
TSV Trip 8 Gen Load Rejection
Shutdown From Outside CR
Recirculation Flow Control
Recirculation System
Loss of T-G 8 Offsite Power
Cont Atm & Steam Tunnel Cooling
Piping Steady State Vibration
Rod Sequence Exchange
Recirc System Flow Calibration
Cooling Water Systems
Gaseous Radwaste
Pi in Vib Durin D namic Trans

B

C

D

X
X

E

N

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
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ATTACHMENTB, Continued

Additional Testing Required by License Amendment
TEST CATEGORIES

TEST CONDITIONS

A
42
43

B

C

D

E

X

X

X

X

N

l8 C Surveillances

Stead

State Data Collection

Technical Specification Setpoint Change
TEST CATEGORIES

TEST CONDITIONS

A
45
46
47

B

C

D

Main Steam Line High Flow
Main Steam Line High Tunnel Temp
Recirc Sin le Loo 0 eration

E

N

X
X
X

Full Power Setpoint Adjustments

TEST CATEGORIES

TEST CONDITIONS

A

48
49
50

B

C

D

Loose Parts Monitor
Main Steam Line Rad Monitor
Core S ra Leak Detection

E

N

X
X
X

Power Uprate Performance Tests
TEST CATEGORIES
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TEST CONDITIONS

A

B

A

B

C

D

E

N

Performance Test

Reactor Recirculation Hydraulic Response Test
TEST CATEGORIES
61

Reactor Recirculation Hydraulic Response
Test

TEST CONDITIONS
C

D

E

N
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52

A 15014
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$ 17582 A 16274

A)5030 A)59SS S17582 A)5008
A)5973 $ 17510 AIB226 $ 17430

48

46

A'15985 $ 17434 S18174

41

A

42

A

40

A)5965

$

17494 $ 18720

15002 $ 17414 A15048 $ 17574 $ 18754 A)6)82
15034 S 'I 7528 5'17834 A16378 $ 17514 5'18738

32
30

A15984 517553 $ 18677 h16253 S18813 A)61 93 A16331
A 15117

24
22

20
18
16

$

$ 1748 I

A16261 $ 18697 $ )1609 S)8693 $ 17489

A15025 517561 $ 18105 S)7573 A)6365 A 16201
6
A 1 5029 517501 A)6189 S18721 5'17833 S)8717
A

15968 5 1752

'I

$

10
8

-

I

I

C

-

Y C L E

RE LOADING PATTER N

I
15

9
APPROVEO BY/DATE<

RECEIVED BYIOATE
(SUPV REACT ENGRG):

Zc: /0

11

19

21

A 15058

A 15010

A 15054

$ 17442

23
A

25

29

21
A '15068

15997
17462 $ 17546 $ 11428 5'17542
15042

A

15957

518810 $ 17506 A16338 $ 17594 A16398

A)8234 5 ISTS4 A16290
A)6266 SIT470 $ 18178
A16350 $ )8762 A)6222
518742 A)6230 -$ 18866
A16310 $ 11534 A)6370
517446 A)6390 518658
A)8354 $ 17450 A16366
518650 A163l2 A)6242
$ 18686 $ 17538 5 ISBS2 $ 17566 $ )8678 $ 1750'2
A 18238 $ 18642 A )BITS A 8248 A16218 $ 18638
A)6241 $ 18645 A'16181 A16249 A)6221 $ 18641
S)8689 $ 17541 $ 18685 5'11569 $ 18681 $ 17505
A)6217 $ )8657 A16349 5'18653 A 18345 A)6245
1

$

1870)

$

17485 $ 187)3 A)6281 $ 17593

18129 512625 A16361 A1628
I 285 A)6305 A)6377 $ 18725

A

A IB 197

16369 $ )8709

A 16309

$ 17821

A

A 16381

A)6289

$

174
$ 17513 A16229 $ 17433

5')8789 A)6329

15033 A15972 $ 17585
AI
85 A15009
S11533

A)50'l7

$ 17565

A)8277

A)5021 $ 17441
A)5980 A15041

IS785 S)7469 A16269 S17473 $ 18781 $ 17457
$ 18805 A16297 $ 18801 A)8232 $ )8797 A 18293 S18793
517445 5)8813 S17509 A16341 $ 175ST A 16401 S)1601
518825 $ )1629 A)6385 $ 17589 SI8821 $ 11605 $ 18817
517413 A)5D65 517581 $ 18837 A16209 $ )8833 A)8333
A15063 5'17409 517421 $ 17425 $ 17465 $ 17549 $ 17429
A15061 A15013 A)5057 A)5045 A15960 A15069
5

A)Bl05
A

18317

5'18809

A16273
$

T)

16389

$ 18649

17449 A16393 5'18861

O

)8790 A)8314
$ )7454 A)6402
5IS758 A)6262
$ 11554.$ 18682
$ 18730 h)6254
5'176)8 A16286
$ )8706 A)6306
$ 17458 S)8648
SI 7614 A)6386
A)8394 A16202
A)6397 A16205
$ 17461

$

x
m
z

$

A

18357 $ 17453

O

17598 5'18808

$ 17611

A

A

$

175'l1 518141 $ 17493 S18731 511525 A)8301 A'18313 517531 A)6373 $ 18733 A 18251
A 15DD5 $ 17417 A15049 S)7577 $ 18157 A)6185 $ 18753 A)82'13 $ 18749 $ 17417 $ 18'145 A16233 $ 1866S SI7557 $ 18665
A'I5988 $ 11437 $ 18777 5'17497 51877
518773 A)6325 SITB)3 A18321 $ 18769 A16353 5'I8785 A IS225 $ 181SI A)6285

A)5037 517529 5)7637.

A)5976
12

T

19.
OSIOTI94
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S)8802 A)6294 $ 18798
$ 18788 A)8328 $ 18182 S17466
518322 $ 17610 A)63'IS $ 18766
$ 18150 A16210 $ 18246 $ 17424
$ 17190 $ 18734 $ )7522 A'16298
A)6302 A)6374 $ 18722 A IB)94
$ 12482 $ 18710 A)6278 $ 11590
$ 18698 A16214 $ 18654 A)6348
$ 17 530

17518 $ 1812B $ 17622 h)8358 A'16282
A15026 S)7498 A16188 $ 187)8 $ 17830 $ 18714
A15022 S17558 $ 18702 $ )7520 A)6382 A)61 98
A 151T4 $ 17478 A 'I 6258 5 'I 8694 5 17806 $ 18890 $ 17486
A15981 517550 $ 18674 A)6250 SI S670 A)619
90 A'16334

34

I

s94 497

A15050 S)7408 $ 174 IS $ 17422 $
A15977 AI5038 $ 174'10 A)5082 $ )7578 518834 A)6206 $ 18830 A16330 S)8826
A)5018 517438 $ 1882'2 517828 A16382 S)7586 5'ISS IB S)7602 $ 188)4 A16270
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$ 5 E 5

CYCLE(9) CALCULATED FULL C
II- I+ Q REV)EWED BY/DATE:
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GE- Y/GE-X i

0 0

M

E
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m
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A15001
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i
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~
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~
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M

E

6 SYSTEMS ENGINEEI
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E

5

S

5

E

CYCLE(9) CALCULATED FULL
REPARED BY/DATEs

GE-Y/GE-S)s

33

31

35

k

37
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/
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j

REVIEWED SY/DATEs

39

43

41

45

17

18
44

sleaa3

A

sa

$

54

50
48

42

40
38

$ 175S5 $ 18667 A)8231
A)8255 $ 18731 A)6371 5'ITS35
A 16287 $ 17619 $ 18659 A )6391
A 16307 $ 18707 A16367 $ 114S)
$ )8647 $ 17459 A16243 A16343

34

A16387

32

28

A)8203 A)6395 $ 18639
A162D4 A)6396 $ 18640
A)6388 S17616 $ 17504

26

$ 18648

21

A 16308

22

A IS288

30

A18256
$ 18664

14

A)6264
A)6404

12

A16316

)6

s laces

A)6272
5'18828
$ 11544
A ) 599R

CLASP CYCLE 9 FULL

$ 1761S

$ 17503

$

)8679

A 16219

$ 18723

A) 6247

A 'I 6'ITS $

18643

- 9

)8680

2

49

51

53

55

$ 17488

O

x

A15978
A

I)l

)5019

A 1819)

5 ) BBT I A 16251

$

A 16252

$

18675 $ 17551 A15962

$ 18676 $ 17552

A

15963

18892 5'11608 $ 18696 A)6280 $ 17480 A15176

AI8200 A16364
$ 17484 $ 18716 $ )7632
A18304 A 'I 6281 A)8360

$

$ 18720

A)6188 S17500 A15028
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O
O

z Q
< m
6
Q

)7

)7>

$ 17518

18788 $ )7432 A16228 $ 115)2

A

15975

A)5008 s)TsaI Als911 A)5032

A)8278 $ 17564
S)7440 A 15020
A 6332 S 18832 A16208 $ 18836 $ 17580 hl5064 $ 17412 h15040 A)5919
$ 17428 5 'I 7548 $ 17484 $ 17424 S)7420 5 'I 7408 A15052
A 15088 A 15959 A 150I4 A 15056 A 150 'I 2 A 15060
63.
CORE LOADTNG PATTERN SAVED AS CASEI

O

18704 $ 11560 A15024

$ 17512

$ 17624 S18728 5 17S20 A 15967
A16380 $ 17836 5'17528 A15036
5 IBTS2 A 16164 $ 18756 517576 A)5048 5'17416 A'15004
A'18324 $ 18772 $ 17496 $ 18776 5'17436 A)5987
$ 17492 $ 18740

$ 17532

Z

$ 17563

$ 18700

$

"I.

59

A 'I 8335

S)7540 $ 18688
$ 17460 A16244 A16344 $ 18652 A)8348 $ 18656 A16218
$ )8708 A 16368 $ 17452 A16356 $ 17592 A18280 $ )87'12
S I TS20 $ 18660 A)6392 S)7448 A)6196 $ 18724 A 'I 6378
$ 18732 A'18372 $ 17536 A16312 A)6300 $ 17524 $ )8736
$ 17556 $ )8668 A'16232 $ 18744 $ 17418 $ 18748 A 18212
$ 18160 A)6224 S18764 A16352 Sla'TBS A)6320 $ 17812
S17456 $ 18780 $ 17412 A18268 $ 17468 $ )8784 A)6328
$ 18792 A16292 $ 18796 A)823S $ )8800 A18296 $ )8804
S)7600 A16400 $ 17596 A'16340 $ 17508 $ )8812 $ 17444
5'18816 S17604 $ 18820 $ )7588 A 16384 $ 17628 $ 18824
$ 17568 $ 18684

ig( tZ.?l

APPROVED SY/DATEs

RECEIVED BY/DATE
(SUPV REACT ENGRG)s

A 16220 A162IS A 16180 $ 18644 A16240 A 16338 A)B'192 $ 18872

$

20.

09/07/94

A 16239

A'18375

A16355 SITS91 A 16219 $ 18711
$ )8851 A18347 5IBBS5 A16215
$ 17567 $ 18683 $ 17539
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$ )8747 A162) I
A)8311 A16299 $ 17523 $ )873S

Ala)95

L E

s94-497

A)5015
h)5007 $ )7583 A15970 A )5031
$ 17431 A)6227 $ 17511 A 15974
$ )87'7 l $ 17495 $ 18775 $ 17435 A15986
$ 18151 A)8183 S)8755 $ )7575 A)5047 $ 17415 A15003
$ 17491 $ )8739 $ 17515 A16379 $ 17635 $ 17527 A15035
A)6303 A18283 A16359 $ 17623 $ 18727 S ITS IQ A15986
$ 1748'3 $ 181)5 $ 17631 $ 181)Q Ala)87 S17199 A15027
$ )8899 AIB)99 A)6363 $ 17571 $ 18103 $ 17559 A15023
$ 17487 518691 S)7807 $ 18695 A16259 $ 17419 A)5'115

$ 18743 $ 17415
$ 11447

Y C

LOADlNG PATTERN

)5998 A15067 A15958 A15043 A)5055 A)5011 A)5059
11543 $ 11427 5'11547 511483 $ 17423 $ 11419 S) 7407 A15051
$ 18827 A16331 $ 18831 A)6207 $ )8835 $ 17519 A 15063 $ 17411 A15039
A 16271 $ 18815 $ 11603 $ )88'19 $ 17587 A 'I 8383 $ 17827 S)8823 $ 17439
$ 18807 $ 17599 A16399 $ 17595 A 16339 517507 $ )881) $ )1443 A)6275
A16315 $ 18791 A)6291 $ 18795 A16235 SIS199 A)6295 $ 18803 S)7531
AIS403 $ 17455 5'18779 $ )7471 A'16267 $ 17487 5 18'183 A)8327 $ 18787
A)6263 $ 18759 A 16223 $ )8763 A'16351 $ )8787 A)63)9 $ 17811 A)8323
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ATTACHMENTD

Comparison of Predicted and Actual Critical Rod Patterns
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Actual Critical Rod Pattern
Coolant Temperature 150.6 F
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ATTACHMENTD

Comparison of Predicted and Actual Critical Rod Patterns
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ATTACHMENTE

S mmetric TIP Pair

Relative Difference
dm

3.66
-3.17
1.24
-1.95
-6.23

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

-4.02
-0.87
-0.20
2.18
-'4.74

1.60
-8.58
-2.10
4.03
2.52
0.86
-0.15
-8.84
-0.82

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Equation 5.1
—Tm2)

diil- 100(Tin—
1

Tm1

Tm2

2
22

Note:

22

Tinl = QTmKlfoi TIPl and Tm2 = QTinK2for TIP2
K-3

K-3

where TIP1 and TIP2 are symmetric TlP pairs
Equation 5.2 (Variance)

—

i= g19d

S'TIPj

M->

2

= 7.75

Equation 5.3

19S TIPji
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